ReNvised nmantiscript receive(l October 1, 1965. SimnlIrv (11'. 1lii Detcrinination of Chlorophyll. In the extraction experiments it was convenient to hiave a rapid method for determining the relative chlorophyll concentration of the samples. Chlorophyll in vivo has 1 absorption maximum at 675 ml,u. It was found that the absorption at 675 depended in a linear manner on the concentration of chloroplasts. Since all the samples in any 'particular extraction study were fromii the samiie original chloroplast preparation, and since all had received similar solvent treatment, this method was adopted as valid for determining the relative amoiunt's of chilorophyll in each sample.
wvith extracted chlorioplasts. The reaction displayed l)roper Hill 
One of the I)rol)lems enicounltere(l in the mieasureeent of (., evolutioli by the 14ill reactioni is that of light stimuilated C)., uptake reactionls of the chloroplast suspenlsion (9) . The rates of 0., uptake with whole chloroplasts were ustually smnall (ca. 5 % of the rate of 0), evolntion). but occasionally fresh prel)arations showed a nmarked ).. tiptake. (O. uptake of 10 to 20 % of the rate of ()., evolution was colmmonly' observed with extracte(l chloroplasts.
The (., uptake an(l )., evolution were always linear as they istlally are. \Vith occasional l)rel)arations (. uptake ceases before 0.r evolution. TIn this case tlherC slhould( be an apparent increase in the rate of 0., evoIttioni as the rate of C)., uptake declines. Figure 1  showN To comiplete the oharacterization of the inltact systeml the effect of CMU was studied. Table III The ability of the extract to restore activity is apparently better than that of pure PQA. That effect of Somethiing slhouild be sai(l about the percentatge The effect of CMU on the reactivated chloroplasts was checked, and it was found that low levels (4 X 10-' At) eliminated the reaction.
Discussion
The data for the stoioh.iomiietrv and for the effect of CMU are favorable to the conclusion that the stimulation of ferricyanide and NADP reduction ani(l of 0 evolution is due to a stimulation of the Hill reactioni. Qualitatively this confirmiis the reports of earlier workers.
Two additional facts emiierge from this stutdy) which appear to be a result of the use of a nonphosphorylating system operating tunder collntions where maximumll raites of Hill activity may be ob)tainled. The first is that solvent treatments similar to those uised by other workers result in irreversible loss of somle of the 'original activity, i.e., 100 % restoration wvas never obtained. Secondly, as may be seen froml talbles VI and VII, pu,re PQA never gave as miuch restoration as (lid the extraot. In fact, the anm,otunt of restoration with PQA was ussually about half that obtained with the crude extract.
'T'he simplest interpretation of these resuilts is that -the extract contains a substance other thaii POA which function-s in the Hill reaction. The natuire of this substance is being investigated. A study of the components of the extract has showln that the reduced form of PQA 45 is one of the major factors in the additional activity of the extract (18) 
